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ABSTTAC-

This study assessed the construct var_dity of a cognitive structure

interpretation of multidinehsional scaling'solutions conipt similarity

data. Using high school subjects, convergqnt Validity vas assessed through

correspondence of scaling solutions of three similarity rating tasks:.mord

associcZliOn, similarity iudgnent, rind semantic-differential.

Further elliidence was sought by grouping subjects ithin each data
F

gathering technique by similarity of response using, sep ately, Tucker's,

and Carroll's individual scaling techniques. Subgroup membership comparisons

were made within data gathering techniques across scaling ,;techniques, and

,C within scaling techniques across deta gathering techniques.

Characterization of subgroup members was attempted through several

variables, tncluding developmental,level, field,i.ndependence, Cognitive

complexity, and measures leility to cope with the similarity tasks.

On full group dat4: fit was excellent between word issociation and

similarity judgment data, 4nd poorer with semantic dikereqq1 data.

Judging by the fit among and' interpretability of subgroup solutions, both

individual scaling techniques formed groups successfully. There was consid-

erable commonality of subgroup membership across similarity tasks in the

Carroll analysis only. Characterization of, subgroup members by the chosen

varAbles was unsuccissful. Due'to error-full data, Carroll analysis only

4P \

and not Kruskal analysis produced interpretable ilimensions en the subgroup

data.
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Construct Validity of Cognitive Structures:
a Comparison of Multidimensior.al Methods

I .N"ltOL7JC.T. IC:;

The purpose of this investigation was to assess the validity of three

,illethods of uncovering "cognitive structures" from perceived interrelationships
4

f

r

among a set of science concepts. The validation follows, in spirit, that of

Campbell.r and L-iske (195P). Convergent validity vas assessed by analysis

of interrelationships produced by the same subjects on different similarity

rating tasks, and by analysis of those produced by the,same subjects on the

same similarity rating task but analysed by different'sCaling methods. Dis-

criminant validity was assessed (only indirectly) through analysis of rela-

tionships produced by different groups of subjects. These groups were formed

using the individualized scaling models of Tucker and Messick (1963) and

Carroll and Chang (1970). Characterization of thy' members of these groups

was attempted through a set of personality measures, some independent of

and others dependent upon the scaling techniques.

The construct validation may be viewed as a two-step process. The

first step validates the methods of gathering similarity ratings, through the

establishment of the degree of-)correspondence o4oresults,acrossthe, different

similarity rating tasks. The second step is the validation of the recovered

scaling solutions, attempting to establish them as representing "cognitive

structures", in that they represent some psychological reality for the Supie&

This second step was attacked by two method's. First, scaling solutions were

analysed in termsylhe meanings of the example Concepts on which similarity

data was gathered. Sere-Ond, thek personality measures of groups of subects

who perceived the example conc

in an attempt to link personality characteristics with these

from different perspectives were analysed

4'

pectives.



Sample
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The sample was a gtoun of 78 grade nine and 54 grade twelve'students

in four. schools in Edmonton, Alberta. The sample originally chosen was

considerably larger, but since subjects were retained in the sample only if

they completed six tests admiistered on three separate occasions, there was

a large (50) attrition rate. Since there was no attempt in this study to

generalize perceptions of science conceptS to "typical" classes, for the

purposes of Investigating the data gathering and scaling. techniques only,

the attrition rate was deemed acceptable.

Instrumentation

The study used as example concepts a set of 15 syntactical Or opposed

to substantive) concepts within the domain of the scientific methodA These

wert
conclusion discovery evidence
experiment explanation fact

hypothesis magination interpretatiorr,
.

investigation law proof
4

puzzle question theory
/-

Ffur matrices of similarity ratings among these 15 concepts were

produced from the responses of each subject as follows:

1) A constrained word association test was administered in which subjects were

asked to respond continually, in writing for or minute per concept, to each

of the 15 concepts, the constraint being that,. hey were to "respond while

(thinking'of the scientific meaning of the s. mulus word." Using the Garskof
al

and Houston (1963) method with small modiflation, relatedness indices with

values between 0:00 and 1.00 were calculated between all pairs of words based

upon the overlap.of the lists of responses to each concept. Since the stimulus

Word itself is included in''the list, overlap can never be perfect as the first

two words can never be the same on bo1,1 listL A correction fac r was used
4

n.
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by Garskof and Houston to allowo. theoretical maximum of 1.00 If each word

elicits the other, followed by identical lists of responses. 'This correction

factor has the disadvantage of producing the same index, 1.00, under -the

described circumstances whether the list of identical responses is one or

'A ten words long. Since it was felt tna.t production of a longer list oT iden-

4

tical responses should indicate a higher proximity of concepts in "concept

space", the correction factor was not used in this study. Thus, longer

identical lists, had there been any (the highest relatedness index produced

by any subject was about 0.70); would have produced slightly higher related,

ness indices. The correction factor would have changed a typical index

from, for example, 0.439 to 0.444.

2) A second matrix of similarity data was also produced "fom the association

responses. There were very large between individual differences in both

fluency of response and average relatedness indeX. The aVbrage relatedness

index may be taken as an inverse indicator of the size of the concept pool

from which the subject responded.. Each subject's matrWwas renormed to a

mean of 10.00 and a standard deviation of 2.00 tekeliminatedifferences in

fluency and avenge relatedness index. Without such renorm , individuals

with the highest mean and standard deviAtion of relateds indiefts 'would have

dominated any group average calculations. Howiver, since this fluent), factor

may have been theoretically important, data was analysea both,scaled (des-

,cribed here) and unsealed (described in (11 above).

3) A similarity judgment task (Torgerson, 1958) was administered, in which

subjects were asked to rate 105 possible pairs of concepts by tailhg a mark

on a line libelled "clpsely related-uprelated". Meaiuremelits.frbm 'one end

of the line produced a set of similarity ratings directly. These values were

4

also resealed to a mean of 10.00 and a standard deviation of 2.00 to remove

patterns of responAe bias. Since such Ratterns were pot Considepd theore-
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tiOilly important, the data was analysed only in the resealed form.

>II 4) A semantic differential scale (Osgood et al, 1957) consist of twelve

pairs of descriptors was used to rate each of the fifteen concepts. The
'.-

results were analysed by first producing an intercorrelation matrix for

the ratings of the concepts based upon the patterns of responses produced,
;

and then using these intercorrelatirs as measures of similOrity.vgain' to

\
eliminate theoretically unimportant resfonse patternS,,t* matrices were

renormed to a Mean of 10.00 and a standard dexiationtof 2.06

An atteut was made to characteri*subj4pts with a variety of
,

personality measures, of potential theora41W importance. Three tests were

used for this pu7tose:
44V

1) A test of developmental level waS com$1.1ed, from existing items, with some
T

modifications (Karplus(Karplus and Lavatelli, 1969;40h:g, 1975/0 Time constraints

limited the test to four items, 14licli.were (a) conservationkof volume; (b)

cbinatioil 01' variables; (c) and (d) 414o centrollt.;ariables tasks;

to

2) A published test of field independence, the Hidden FigureS-1.kst (French

,44

et al,..1965) was adminis tered;

3) A test of cognitive compilexity vas designed, following the model of Seaman
4f

and Koenig (1974), but limited to aPsix by six matrix.

11

The above variables were de

(

ed to be of theoretical importance.to the

study, in that the three variables ght reasonably be expected to play a role

in explaining a person's method of relating concepts together in a "cognitive

structure". During the course of the investigation, other variables were

generated from the data which might have had explanV.ory power. For example,

subjects variedjn ability to cope with the word association. Because of this,

the following variables were generated; mber of responses, number and

percent of responses which were original keywords, and personal consistency

scores on each of the three similarity tasks (to be described below).



Traditional variables of sex, science grjyle from the previous year, and

I.Q. (grade nine only) were alpo investigated`.

Design

/Each
of the concept relationship tasks was paired, on the basis of

lengt4r, for administration with one of the personality tests. The pairings

were:" Ridden Figures and similarity judgment, developmental level and word

association, and cognitive complexity and semantic differential. The person- #

ality test was always administered first. 1

With three testing sessions needed per group, it was planned to test

six classes at each grAde, each class receiving the sessions in one of the

six possible orders. Due to difficulty in finding grade twelve teachers

willing to sacrifice three days to research in April of the graduating year,

the original design could be followed in grade nine only. Only five classes

were found for grade twelve, with one of the six orders of administration

_pa
being (113carded.

Analytic Techniques

In each grade, four group average similarity rating matrices were

formed on the basis of the four data sets. For brevity, these eight sets will

be referred to as: constrained association scaled (CAS9 and CAS12) and unsealed

(CAU9 and CAU12), similarity judgment (SJ9 and SJ12), and semantic differential

(SD9 and SD12). An attempt was made to establish dimensionality of the

solutions using the Kruskal scaling technique (1964a, 1964b) on each of the

group average matrices. The "elbow" criterion was not useful, as would be

expected on the basis 6f the behaviour of the stress function under error

conditions (Wagenaar and Padmos, 1971; Isaac and Poor, 1974). On the basis

of interpretability as much as stress, all results are reported in three

dimensions. Reasons for this will be discussed below.

Comparisons between scaling solutions was done by the nonmetric

8
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orthogonal Procrustes goodness-of-fit procedure (Schonemann and Carroll,

1970; Linipoes and Schonemann, 1974). Rather than the measure of fit used in

this technique, the more familiar Pearson cCrrelation derived from it was

reported.

Each of the eight sets of individual. matrices was analysed by both

the Tucker technique and the Carroll. These techniques. group subjects \,

1

according to similarity of response matrices.' Subjects were grouped by
Iry

their lo%dings In "person space" within each grade. These subgroups we e

cthen examined for Limilarity wif.hin data gathering methods and across s ling

methods, and vice versa. Matrices within each subgroup were averaged, wi

the result analysed by the Kruskal technique. As explained below, subgroups

were also analysed by the Carroll method. Attempts were made to interpret

dimensions in terms of concept,,eanings, and to characterize members of the

subgroups according to personality measures obtained.

Reliability of Tnstruments
4

The reliabilities of the instruments used were estimated in a variety

of ways, tome with recognized Vmitatiorls. A separate group of 18 grade nine

students provided test- retest (one month) data on the constrained association

and cognitive complexity instruments. Repeated pages in the test booklets

gave further correlational evidenc% of reliability of the similarity judgment

and semantic differential instruments, while a similar technique' in the con-

strained association test gave an estimate in terms of the Garskof and Houston

index. These three estimates are reported in Table 1 as personal consistencies.

Reliability for the developmental level test was estimated by KR-20, and the

Hidden Figures test by split halves. The cognitive complexity test was

dropped due to low reliability. ReliabilIties are summarized in Table 1.

9
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*A************4**4(**

Table 1 about here
***A********4*k*****

Group Average :'exults

Kruskal sc3ling was performed on the group average matrices. The

stress 1 values for two to six dimensional. solutions are reported in Table 2.

Although the "elbow" criterion is not .entirely appropriate, it would seem

to indicate that CAS9, SJ9, and 012 require three dimensions, CAU12, CAS12,

and SD9 four, and offer no clear decision for the remaining two cases.

Table 2 about here
**************14*40*

A decision was made to report only three dimensional solutions for

the following reasons. First, according to Isaac and Poor (1774), the stress

values for all eight cases would be acceptable for a 40% error situation,

which is reasonable in light of the reliabilities. Second, based on pilot

work, three dimensions would be easier to. interpret than four. Third, since
0

comparis:-Ins between sutgroups are to be made, subgroups might be expected to

require fewer dimensions due to their homogeneity. Fourth (in retrospect),

Carroll analysis showed no significant improvement in correlation with the

original data in moving from three to four dimensions.

Due to the bulky nature of the data in this study, comprising over 100

pages of tables, only example results are reported here. Results given are

representative of those omitted. Complete results are available from the

author"on request.

Table 3 contains sample scaling solutions for the data. Since di-

mensions in Kruskal analysis are arbitrary, all solutions are reported

rotated to a common target, arbitrarily chosen as the SJ9 results.

********************

Table 3 about here
**A**************44*

10



Although it was not a focus of this study, attempts were made to

interpret direnslons of the rotated solution. :li labels chosen were

"certainty ", "creativity", "theoretical-practical", and "temporal". Subtle

and arbitrary dh:tinctienr. were made In order to create distinguishable labc1.

For example, high loadin7, of the concept "conclusion" indicated a "temporal"

rather than a "certainty" dimension. When "theory" or "law" was opposed to

"conelsion" or "fact", a "theoretical-practical" dimension was named. A

summary of such interpretations is given in Table 4. In general, the .first

Pe

two dimensions of all solutions are labelled the same. This consistency'is

interpreted as c.Alvergent validity evidence. It should be noted that the

semantic differential solutions required the most stretching of the dimension

naming conventio-

Table 4 about here
*4*-Ititlf***41t ***44,0*

Table 5 reJrt.s alIther evider,ce of converunt validity in the form,

of goodness-of-fit measures of the scaling results. The table also reports

on the effect of scaling the association matrices for fluency differences,

and the difference between the two grades. In general, the association data

and similarity iudgment data fit each other better than either fits the se-

mantic differential data. Between grade differences may be interpreted as

discriminant validity, but the numerical evidence is weak, even granted that

there is no estimate of how much difference three years exposure to science

should make.

* ****O**************
Table 5 about here

* 444******4*4*44****

Tucker Scaling, Results

Table 6 presents the unrotatd factor loadings for the first six

factors for each data set. Since the first factor is a mean factor in data

sets 3 to 8, due to the initial normin:7,, percentage loadings of all but the

11



first factor arc expressed as percentas of variance left after the first

factor in taken nut. This explafts percentages totalling more than lOCK.

1
********************

Table 6 about here
40 * ****** *

Since each factor retained would .form a group, and scree tests were

of no help, !t was arbitrarily decided to retain four factors (factors 2 to

5 for data sets to F) for varlmax rotation. After rotation, subjects were

grouped accordin,-; to their .highest loading, with the following exceptiOns;

those loading greater than 1.00 on more than one factor; those loading less

than 0.50 on all factors; and those whose highest loading was less than 1.50

times their next highest were all eliminated. In this manner, an average of

61'7,1, of the subjects were placed in four groups within each data set in a

mutually exclusive but not exhaustive manner. As there were no commonalities

of great membership, these memberships are not reproduced here. Had there

been commondlitN, tis wcull have pre,nted coTaperlin evidenoc for convergent

validity of the scaling solutions

Table 7 gives stress values for the Kruskal analyses of these subgroup

average matrices. Since those retained in groups would be expected to have

produced more homogeneousand less error-prone data than those omitted, stress

values should have been lower than in Table 2. That this was not so must be

due to higher error in the average data of the smaller group, as will be

disc..:ssed below.

-1f***410-*******4-*****

Table 7 about here
4***********4,4******

Table P reports goodness-of-fit correlations among a full group solu-

tion and the four corresponding subgroup solutions. Although the Tucker

technique has identified subroups with different perceptions, a search of

the dimensions produced found only the occasidtal .interpretable dimension.
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This point will also be returned to.

!***04,.(0.wi,g00 4***x.

Table .8 about here

Due to diflicirlties in matrix-inversion due to nee i: redundancy of
4

variables, the personality measures could not b'e investigated by the approp-

rate techn,triut:, ,-.eitvaria4,c analysis of variance. Ad an alternative, one-

way Anova was the en. Nine o! the 116 analyses of vrlance

were signifoant, and reported in Table 9. As can be seen, only the

interr,ally :.'rated variables produced significant results. It is of interest

that fluene:. ''r,r7;ed a cask for grouping in the unsealed association data

which did n,)t 1.ersist in the scaled data, despite the high correlation between

the overall grcup results In the two cases. The resealing, therefore, did

prevent the formation of a gr:* on the hasis of fluency.

****-**4**4*.mah-**44*

Table (-2, abc'dt her

There are y-,-veral poss'ble reasons for the'iack of interpretability

of the sucp .7,01..;'flor.. First, error in the data may have confounded the

results. Cr, if perceptYns were constrained by the "right answers", subjects

close to the grcup average may have loadedeveral dimensions, and been

eliminated by the grouping criteria. Thus, those grouped might be those who

deviate subtantially from the group average, and who might have the most

error-prone data. Since the KruCrIal technique seems unable to operate in the

presence of high error 104;e1s, perhaps the Wagenaar and Fadmos criteria for

acceptable stress are too lenient.

If the Tucker technique has failed, then the personality results are

to be expected. If not however, then we may have chosen the wrong variables,

measured them inaccurately, or they nay be irrelevant to concept perception.

The Carroll' scaling results will shed light on these possibilities.
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Carrollj.caling, results

Carroll scaling ,n the full group data sets was done both from a

random number start and a Kruskal group solution start. Since. correlation

was 0.99 between the two, only the former is reported. Table 10 reports

the fit of the Carroll group average result to the Kruskal result and to

the original data. rerfect fit was nst expected between the Kruskal and

Carroll L: the f.'or r weig;ht all subjeotn equally, while the latter

giveE more weight Lo thse closer to the group average.

Table 10 about here
4Y4*****4****10*****

In support of the reporting. of results _ hree dimensions rather

than four, averagc- correlation of Carroll results with data, 0.58 in three

dimensions, roe to only 0.62 in four.

Rather than producing subgroup solutions by weighted composites of

the C=c,11 1,;::.-1'7 ,, an--..7.2 Trcc3c."7 In a manner analogou,_; to the Tucker

methd. :7:11ow:rT s!:b,7rcul, formation, the subf7rop average ratrices were

analysed by the ....r,u-al tee'rnique. Since the subect dimen
ir

.s in Carroll

analysis directly reflect the importance of corresponding dimensions in

concept space, the group formation criteria differed from the Tucker analysis.

grade nine, the ten highest of 78 (grade twelve, eight of 54) loadings

were used to form each of the three groups. This procedure placed 41% of

subjects in three groups, which is of the same order of magnitude as the 617-

in for groups of the Tucker analysis. The Carroll groups were not mutually

exclusive.

Since there is substantial cor.monality, group membership is summarized

in Table 11. With the exception of two pairs of subjects, grouping is the

same in all sub7rouSos of CL',9 and C!",S9, and in CATJ12 and CAS12. CAU9 group

one and 3.39 group three have six members in common. Overlap can also be seen
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between Sig croup two and both CA'.!9 and CAS9 groups one and two, SD group

one and n group three, C.P12 group one and SJ12 group one, and CA:312 gtoup

three,and S:12 group t In contrast to the Tucker results, these results

offer strcng evidence both for the construct validity of the cognitive struc-

tures uncov red, and for the power of the Carroll technique in error-full data.

414*****************4

Table 11 about, here
**4*****4******4****

The subroup average matrices produced were analysed by the Kruskal

technici,e. Stress values were high, similar to those for the Tucker analyses.

Yeasures of fit among the subgroup solutions and with the corresponding full

group are reported in Table 12. Average fit was 0.49, slightly better than

the 0.44 in the Tucker case.

**11-41-4*****4414*******

Table 12 about here
*****4 At** 1* ******** *

to llel rl,mericr. were largely fruitless, as with the :ucker

results. The pers.cnalIty measure again had no explanatory power. Despite

the tem7taticn to conclude that neither individual technique was operating

as desired under these circumstances, one bit of evidence prompted further

investigation. Those subjects included in subgroups by the Carroll scaling

had a higher correlation of the solution with their original data, 0.68,

than did the full group, at 0.58. That is, the Carroll technique was

successfully isoliting those nearer the group average, and was not operating

on random error.

This fact prompted further investigation of both the Tucker subgroup

data and the Carroll subgroup data using the Carroll technique in p of

the Kruskal technique. As can be seen from Table 13, about 75% the

isolated dimensions can be assigned meaning on the basis of the criteria used

in attempting a similar naming for the corresponding Kruskal solutions. In
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Table 14, correlattan:: 1_,etwecn the Carrll solutions and the ,:orresppndinj

Kruskal sclutinns *h(..4 that the two,results bear'little resemblance to one

anoth2r. Cn this evidence, it seems clear that the Tucker and Carroll

techniquLs arf, gr:upin4: an solW real but unidentified individualkdifferencs.

*44#4.0,4**,.**4-0.,......**Ni.414.00k

Tables 13 and 14 abit. here
********4*****,...4.4*,i44-0-4***

The f-fit results among the Carroll solutions of the

Tucker f-.111-iro'71-; correspelAing full group are reported in Table 15, alonc;

with the sane results for the Carroll groups. There is a reasonable balance

between no individual differences (r = 1.00) and differences so extreme (as

in Tables T: and 1P that the results suspect. For the purposes of

addressing the hvIeses of this study, possibility of labelling the

dimensions of the sul7roup solutions, and the isolation of real differences

in cncept rerceptior offer evidence for the validity of a cognitive structu7:-e

irter .at' 1n of irJ'viaual scalim. solutions. Co:_:;:onallty of Eubjccuup

membership amass data gathering techniques within the Carroll analysis, but

not w4t'in the Tue::er analysis, is evidence that the Carroll technique is

more robust with respect to error than is the Tucker technique.

Table 15 about here

The purpose of this study was to seek convergent validity of a cognitive

structure interpretation of multidimensional scaling solutions of concept

similarity data. Three data acquisition techniques and two analytic techniques

for subject grouping were used. Various personality measures were used unsuc-

cessfully to characterize members of subgroups. There was commonality of

subgroup membership within the Carroll analysis, but not within the Tucker

analysis. On subgroup data, the Kruskal technique gave uninterpretable

loadings in concept space. Similar analysis by the Carroll technique, however,

16
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gav! interpretable dirE.hAons. Gn the group average data, convergence of

A6oncept slm!larlty data was good. This convergence was taken as evidence

for the cc7;-nitive structure interpretation of multidimensional scaling

solutIons on concept similarity data.

1_7
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TABLE 1

SIJMYABY OF RELIABILITY ESTIMATES

Test Method

CAU Test-retest (data)
CAS Test-retest data )
CA'J Test-retest soln)
CAS Test-retest (soln)
CA!1 4personal consistency

SJ lerst>nal consistency

SD Pers 1 consistency

Dev. Lev. 2Q

kJ Hid. Fig. Split halves

Com. Test-retest

Grade-9 aide 12

0.76
0.76
0.70
0.53
o.46 0.42

0.56 0.51

0.60 o.64

0.45 0.50

0.77 0.78

-0.11

TABLE 2

STRESS 1 VALTTES FOR FMI GRC'T
AVERAC;F YRUSKAI SOi.7TIONS

6 5

Dime ns 1 on

4 3 2

Data Set

1. CAT? 4.8 5:0 4.9 8.1 11.4

2. CA912 4.9 5.0 5.6 10.2 13.4

3. cP,S9 4.8 5.0 5.0 6.2 14.0

4. CAS12 5.0 5.0 6.1 10.8 15.8
5. SJ9 5.0 5.o 5.o 6.1 14.1
6. SJ12 4.9 4.9 5.1 7.8 15.5
7. s09 4 7 4.8 5.0 12.7 16.7
P. SD12 4.9 4.9 4.9 6.2 11.9

19
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TABLE 3

EXAMP(LE SOLUTTS CF FULL GJUP
DATA R:.. A_ TO SA \'!E TARGET

Dimensions,

1 2 B 1

Concepts CAU9 data

Cone -0. 07 0. 07

Disc 0.10 -0.26
1-:y Id -0.23 -0.21
Expt 0.19 - 0.10

,F,xpl -0.09 0.12
Fact -0.32 -0.1
Hypo 0.12 0.2
?mar, 0.07 0.2
Into -0.03 0.3
I nve 0.20 -0.16
lAw -0.40 -Oa 34

Proo -0.23 -0.22
PU77 0.50 0.15
Ques 0. 2F 0. 16

Thc,3 -0.09 0.12

-0.3
_. -,4 ,

6 : 6.05
-0.40 1;', f :A 11.23

-0.0? ,/, 4 A

-0.05 ..fr,, ' * 0 ..:., .011081

-0.11 :17',, 0.04 -0.11

-0.04 48 -0.22 -0.24

O. 56

0.15 0.07 0.18 0.28
0.24 0.54 0.27

-b. 07 4, -0.15 0.27 -0.07
.0.03 ,rte 0.17 -0.16 0.03
0.19 -0.45N -0.20 -O. 0,

-0.06 -0.20)-0.25 -0.115
0.16 0. 5 09 0.14

-0.05 0.35 0.09 0.04
0.19 -0. G. 0.09 0.25

TABLE 4

SYvAirf OF D-1-1CN TI1TFRra:77ATInS FOIE DVJSKAL
SOIPTICN.7, 0: FULL G.:4CUP VAT A

Data Seat

1

Dimension
2 3

CAU9 1 2 4

CAU12 1 2 0

CAS9 1 2 3

CAS12 1 2 ,-----(Y,

.11J9 1 1

SJ12 1
i2

3

SD9 1 2 0

SD12 1 3 0

0 - No clear interpretation;* 1 - Certainty; 2 - Creativity;
3 - Theoretical-practical; 4 - Temporal

20
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mAKL: 5

CCCONESS-OF-'T T X,'AS"PEU FOR M"YAL SOLTIONS
OF FILL GROU? AVERAGE DATA

Rotated atr1x Target Matrix

Conve-.-ent

CAS9 SJ9 0.91
CAS9 SD9 0.62
SJ9 SD9 0.64

SJ12 0.89
CAS12 SD12 0.76
SJ12 SD12 0.76

Effect of Scalinr:

CA"9 CAS9 0.94
CA"12 CAS12 0.97

C"ra-ie DIffe,-enre:;

CAS9 4 CAS12 0.78
SJ9 SJ12 0.92

111r12 0.705D9

TABLE 6

UNRC7ATFD TUCFF7; FACTORTNC-FERCENTAGE TOTAL VARIANCE
ACCOUNTED FOR BY FIRST SIX FACTORS

FOR EACH DATA SET SEPARATELY

41
Data Set

CA"9 55.5
C/.U12 62.7
CA 719 Q7,2
CAS12 97.1
5J9 97.3
SJ12 97.2

SD9 96.5
SD12 96.6

Factors
2 3 4 5 6

5.8 3.1 2.8 2.5 2.4
5.1 3.3 2.4 2.3 2.2
P.0 7.4 6.2 5.3 4.8
P.2 6.6 6.5 5.9 5.8

7.9 6.1 5.2 4.4 4.0
7.6 5.5 5.4 5.0 4.5

7.8 6.3 5.6 5.3 4.5
9.3 9.8 7.4 5.7 5.5

For data sets 3-8, percentages calculated excluding first factor.



TABLE 7
STPESS VALUES FOR KR'':: .!.L w-AL :1;']

TUCKF.R !-TCPCP AV77). YATRICS
( 'XA!').PLE - -SJ9)

Croup
Dimension

6 5 4 3 2

1 10.7 13.5 16.5 21.9 31.0
2 11.3 12.5 15.9 21.4 29.6

3 10.8 13.2 17.2 22.5 30.1
4 10.5 13.1 16.4 21.9 30.9

TABLE 8

CC)ODNF.2SS-C' Y-F':T AYONG TUCKER SUPGR27!? SOLUTIONS AND WITH

RZSPECTIVE GROUP SOLUTIONS (EXAYPLE SJ12)

Full Croup Subgrp.1 Subgrp.2 Subgrp.3

Subgrp.1
Subgrp.2
Subgrp.3
Subgrp.4

0.25
0.18
0,15
0.26

0.39
0.56
0.49

0.49
0.49 0.55

TABLF 9

SIGVPICANT 14ST,'IT OF ANC VA - FERSONAL'TY
VARTABLES fuNri; TUCIC7i,P :=7,R07,PS

Variable
(on association task)

CAU9 CAS9 , CAU12
F p F p F p

Total Pcspcnses 5.2 .009

Total Tnternal veyword Responses 6.7 .001 4.4 .001 18.2 (.001

Fraction Int. Feyword Responses 4.5 .00R 3.9 .016 10.4 <.001

Avg. Relatednes 16.6 (.001 5.2 .004 12.9 (.001

df error: CAU9 - 43; CAS9 - 38; CAP12 - 32.

4
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TAT): :11 10

r."

01 rr c!;:::, AND DA -A

T'ata Set r Carroll-Data r

C

S 712

0.70
0.75
0.°
0.74
0.95
0. P`-'
0.01
0.94

0.60
0. 5°
0.60
0.5°
0.64
0. 50
0.50
0.51

CAFKL1,

TA1'47.j,; 11

Y":;',',!BERSHIP

Data Set Subject ID's

C A"Q Grc "i 1 3,10,25,35, 38 , 41 , , 6?
Group 2, 0,13,17,27, 40,244, 54, 5? ,(
Croup 3 2, 6, P, 9,7)3,37,;13,49,5'3,63

nA'I12 Group 1 11,17.7 4,:7;

Croup
Croup 3 10, 24, 2:5s 50

CAS')
4

Gr.-y:1)
Gr(r_

1

2

2, r 0, 12, 37, /4-V:9,
2,10,25.30,41,L2,(1,(2Y-'4

Group 2, 9,13,17,27,40,44,54,57,60
C AS12 Group 1 11,17,24,27,34, 9,40,54

Group 2 11,12,17,18., 26, 1,47,48
Group 3 8,13,14,19,24,29,45,50

TS) Group 1 9,911`,31,33.43,1-;9,7,63,79
Group 2 2, 3,12,13,25,32,40,44,61,62
Grou.p 21,27, 8,39,49,59, 65, 66,71,76

`'.112 Group 1 4,16,17,21,731,34,49,54
Group 2 5, 1Q, 2(, 36,44,45
Group 3 1, 2, 0,12,15,19,732,44

S09 Crctor 1

Cri5up 2
0,24,2.6,41,45,55,59,65,66,76

',10,27,39,49, (,7,72,75
Cripu p 3 7,14,15,17,29,51,61,64,71, 4

:;1)12 Gr4lp I 11,21,22,38,40,41,42,54
SrOc 2 (,,10,17,28,45,46,47,50
Grou ) 3 1,15,20,21,26,31,34,52



*:F KT:SKAT
SCI=CN: 17. G1'.0Y1)

(:;XL!"PLE - :D9)
-

Full Grrup Sub(rp.1 r .2

SubriT.1
Subrru.2
Subgrp. 3

0.2')

0.24
0.22

0.51

0.41 0.49

TAI 13

Ci -!.'7.S10NS TN C!.:*' ell

SCLUTTCN::

Grade 9

Dim.T Dim.'

Grade 12

DPV.2 liT777Data Din.1

CAT,' Group 1 1 2 3 2 4 0

2 2 0 3 1 0 rJ
3 4 2 3 1 0 0

4 1 4 0 1 0 0

CAS Crrup 1 1 3 2 0 0 2

2 1 3 0 1 3 0

3 1 3 0 2 0 3
4 4 1 3 4 1 2

SJ Group 1 4 1 3 4 0 0

2 2 3 1 1 3 4

3 1 4 3 4 0 2

4 4 1 2 1 2 4

SD Group 1 1 0 3 0 1 0

2 1 4 0 1 3 3
3 2 4 0 4 3 0

4 1 4 0 1 0 0

0 - nn clet.r intrpretation; 1 - certainty; 2 - creativity;
3 - theretical-practical; 4 - temporal

24
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r:oI,7 IT rc_ ,

Croup 1 Group 2 Grnui-.1 3
_

9

0.21

O. 1(%

Grl-,ur
_

0.14
0. 1!:

Tata

Ct," 0.2P.

O. 10

;rade

0. OQ

0.17

S.7 0.16 0.10 0.14, 0. 21

0.10 0.17 0.11 0.10

Grad-. 12

CI,H O. 40 0.32 0.13 0.21

CA: 0.19 0.23 0.23 0. 1,2

s,T 0.20 0.1P 0.15 0.19

0.16 0.25 0,26 0.09

AvC!.(; C

;;uro1p 1

!.1111 Cre!ip 1;u1w,ro111) 1 1-;u1-4-7roup uhp-Toup 3

0.70

Tucker

'.utlr:roup 2 0.77 0.56
0.61 0.50 0. 5(,

Iibr,roup 4 0.62 0.01 0. 61

CarrJ I
:;utifr,roup 1 0.76

(.;uhr;roup 0.7.3 0.50

;;Iibrroup 3 0.79 0.64 0.59

r
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